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TCM CARES PROJECT ≈ The Lord has moved 
amazingly in hearts to give generously 
in aid of TCM pastors and Bible teachers 
on 10 of our most needy fields! Here’s a 
response from one field leader: We are so 
thankful for the TCM donation in support of 
pastors and teachers. It is so encouraging 
especially at this time of Covid-19 
pandemic that has disrupted many plans. 
There are food shortages due to transport 

restrictions put in place by the government, and prices of essential 
commodities have gone up high. Many people have also lost jobs. 
However, despite all that, we thank God because His grace is so sufficient.  
We are praying that after the present situation, the church will be revived 
and continue to proclaim the gospel of salvation more than before. It's 
also our prayer that the disease will stop spreading and that the Lord will 
protect and heal those that have been infected." 

CARE PACKAGES ≈ We thank the Lord for giving us wisdom on how 
to share the gospel with our neighbors during the lockdown. The Lord 
impressed upon us to buy food for them, and at the same time we made 
gospel tracts titled Food for Your Soul and 
gave it to them. They were really happy to 
receive such material and spiritual blessings. 
Roland & Beverly Improso are among TCM 
missionaries on several fields (Brazil: Campos/
LeFeber; Kenya: Heath, Cambodia: Bermejo; 
Philippines: Improso/Quiñones) who have 
reached out to their communities and needy 
church members through care packages.

COVID CHURCH ≈ Despite closure of church buildings during the 
pandemic, missionaries and pastors on all our fields have harnessed 
technology to continue their ministries. Sunday services have been 
broadcast in Portuguese, Khmer (Cambodia), Visayan (Philippines), and 
English.  Ben Anderson preached in 5 countries in one day via technology! 
Believers in-country and internationally have been able to Zoom into 
weekly Bible studies, prayer meetings, and youth/children’s programs. 
Dean & Sheba Padayhag have published daily 5-minute mealtime Soul 
Food devotionals on their Grace TV social media channels. As restrictions 
begin to ease, pray for churches as they transition back to incarnational 
worship, fellowship and outreach.

WAITING ≈ Pray for patience and perseverance as these missionaries wait 
for visas and/or to get to or from their assigned fields.

 � Team Taiwan: Vincent & Shirley Quiñones and Roland & Beverly 
Improso – in Philippines waiting to resume their visa applications for 
Taiwan.  It's been 18 months since they started this process!

 � Joel & Leah Sanders – in Georgia, USA taking more Berean Bible 
Institute courses while waiting for Malaysia to open to foreigners.

 � Julia Liles – in England providing moral support to 
her mother and sisters in the aftermath of her dad’s 
death while waiting for flights to Cambodia to 
resume.

 � Jude & Cherry Honculada – "stranded yet standing" 
at the home of TCM-Philippines Director Jun 
Cadelina while preparing to join Team Cambodia.

 � Dan & Amy Banac – need border with Thailand to open so they can 
exit to renew their Myanmar visa while waiting for a flight to Philippines 
for home assignment. Co-workers Gardner & Ledith Improso made 
it to Philippines for home assignment the night before flights were 
suspended. They hosted their daughter, Kezia's wedding, and have 
been caring for Gardner’s father, Antonio, who had a stroke. Antonio 
Improso is one of the elder statesmen of TCM-Philippines.

 � Juna Umacob – recovered from a severe bout of pneumonia and is 
waiting for home assignment in Philippines.

 � Team Timor—The Arsino family and Ciony Buca’s visas, as well as their 
English Center permit, have expired. Pray for favor when immigration 
offices open.

 � Robby & Tegwen Heath—Kenya visas have expired. Pray they will be 
granted a work permit.

 � Ben & Joyce Anderson—waiting to apply for renewal of expired 
Philippines visas. With ministry plans cancelled or postponed and travel 
within Southeast Asia impossible for now, they will spend 2-3 months in 
USA upgrading the home office technology and visiting family. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA GRACE CONFERENCE (SEAGC) and GRACE THEOLOGICAL 
CENTER FOR MISSION (GTCM) ≈ Postponed until May 2021 and June-July 
2021, respectively. Both will be hosted at the same places in Philippines.

TIM BOARD ≈ TCM'S Development Director and his family moved to 
Indianapolis in April to be based more centrally, near the home office. Tim 
is TCM's liaison for recruitment and revitalization with USA churches and 
organizations.  

But as for me, I trust in You, O LORD; I say, “You are my God.”
My times are in Your hand.   Psalm 31:14-15a
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